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Credit for the successful operation of the thrips traps is shorter, so that one or two applications yielded an effective control. In order to gather definite information on the emergence of thrips in the Healdsburg area, forty-five traps were distributed through the district, and the data given in the following pages were gathered.
METHOD
Each trap was shaped like a four-sided pyramid (figs. 1 and 2), with the base 3 feet square and the apex 2 feet in height. The base was constructed of 1 x 2 inch redwood. From each corner of the base a piece of lxl inch redwood extended at an angle of about 45°t o a small block % x 3 x 3 inches at the top. In the center of the top of the block a hole was bored half way through of such size as to admit a small vial. This hole was continued by a smaller hole which opened on the lower side of the block ( fig. 1C) . A vial could be inserted in the hole in the top of the block, and the rim of the smaller hole formed a shoulder on which the mouth of the inverted vial rested when installed.
The frame was covered with a cheap but close-mesh muslin. The cloth was applied to the inside of the frame in order to reduce recesses which would impede the progress of the thrips or serve as hiding places for them. The cloth was tacked to the frame, the edges were then covered with half-round screen molding, and three coats of Tree-White were applied to the inside ( The total number of thrips caught in the Healdsburg section (table 2) has been utilized in preparing the graphs of total emergence, figure 3A and B. 
